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ЗАТВЕРДЖЕНО 

Педагогічною Радою ліцею 

«Престиж» 

(протокол №6 від 11.04.2023р.) 

 

 

Конкурсна контрольна робота 

(зразок) 

з англійської мови 

вступ до 6 класу 
 

VOCABULARY  

 

1   Complete the text using the words in the box. 
There are three extra words. 

bored    busy     dinner     early      evening      
expensive      Italy     late     morning     opposite     
start     starts      

Hi! My name’s Otto. My day 
0 
starts at about 10 

a.m. I’m a chef in an 
1
 ____________ restaurant 

(it costs about £100 for lunch!) in London. I work 

until very 
2
 ____________ at night so I don’t  

3
 ____________ work early. We have to get 

lunch and 
4
 ____________ ready for 250 people! 

The restaurant is 
5
 ____________  a big cinema 

so there are always lots of customers, especially 

in the 
6
 ____________. I never feel  

7
 ____________ at work! I teach cookery at a 

college too. I’m from 
8
 ____________ and 

everyone wants to learn how to cook the food 

from my country! 
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2    Complete the sentences by adding the correct 

verb. Make sure the verb is in the correct 
form. Use contractions if you can. 

0 I ’ve got a big family. 

1 ________ any cheese in the fridge, please? 

2 ________ the cake in the oven for 25 minutes. 

3 He often ________ at home at the weekend. He 

doesn’t like going out. 

4 Can I ________ your pen, please? 

5 I ________ you like this cake that I’m making.  

6 Q: Dad looks busy! 

A: Yes, he ________ the housework. 
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GRAMMAR 

 

3  Choose the correct form in these sentences. 

0 Hector is going / goes  to the cinema every 

weekend. 

1 Daisy cooks / is cooking an omelette. 

2 Lesley can’t / isn’t speak Japanese. 

3 There isn’t / aren’t any butter in the fridge. 

4 I’ve got too much / too many potatoes on my 

plate! 

5 My best friend never enjoy / enjoys / enjoying PE 

classes. 

6 My sister doesn’t usually cook / isn’t usually cook 

/ don’t usually cook lunch for us. 

7 Where do they go / does they go / are they going 

now? 
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4  Complete the dialogue with the correct forms 
of the verbs in brackets. Use contractions if 
you can. 

Mike:   Hi, Danielle. I 
0 
’m phoning (phone) you to 

see if you want to go to the cinema today.   

Danielle: 
1 
__________________ (be) a good film 

on? 

Mike: Yes, Pirate Potter is on.   

Danielle: What time 
2 
__________________ (start)?  

Mike:   At 3 o’clock.   

Danielle: Oh, but I 
3 
__________________ (work) 

now and I 
4 
__________________  

(not finish) until four o’clock.  

Mike:    Well what time 
5 
__________________  

(can) you get to the cinema? 

Danielle: 5 o’clock. 
6 
__________________ (have) 

the timetable? Is it on again this afternoon? 

Mike:   
 

Err… wait a minute, I  
7 
__________________ (check) it now on 

my phone. Yes, it’s on again at 6. 

Danielle: Perfect! 
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5   Complete the sentences with the correct form 
of the verbs in the box. There are three extra 
verbs. 

be     do     have     like     meet     study     talk     
watch     wear     work 

0 Pete usually watches television in the evenings. 

1 Jane ________________ a really nice dress 

today. 

2 There ________________ enough oranges to 

make juice. Can you get some more? 

3 Q: Has she got a car?      

A: No, she _________. 

4 Q: Where _________ Amy _________?       

A: At university in London. 

5 Q: _________ Anita _________ hip-hop?       

6 A: No, she _________. 
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USE OF ENGLISH  

 

6   Read the sentences and choose the best 
word, A, B or C, for each gap. 

1 She’s got ____ blonde hair. 

A short  B brown  

 C large 

1 What’s her ____? 

A country  B nationality  C 

foreign 

2 ____three onions and fry them in a frying pan. 

A Hit   B Beat   C 

Cut up 

3 How often do you ____ your friends? 

A meet   B go  

 C play 

4 What time do you usually fall ____? 

A sleep   B sleeping 

 C asleep 

5 Can I have that ____ of paper, please? 

A piece   B case  

 C ruler 

6 Some pupils go to a ____ school where they live 

as well as study. 

A staying  B boarding  C 

living 
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